
The Quest for a Mothertongue 

 

~~~

Biological evolution operates according to 

three primary rules:  Genetic mutations 

accommodate evolution, and they are random 
in their appearance.  Environmental factors 

determine whether these mutations are 
beneficial, detrimental, or simply neutral.  

Over enough time, an isolated population can 
build up enough mutations such that 

breeding with the original population 
becomes impossible (this is the boundary 
that defines a “species”). 

Similarly, linguistic evolution is made 

possible by the following scheme:  Slight 
changes in the way certain words are 

pronounced and/or used accommodates 
linguistic evolution.  These occur according to 

personal flavour and group acceptance of 

that, and ultimately can define area-specific 
dialects.  Finally, these changes can add up in 

a fringe population over time to create a 
distinct language that no longer can be 

understood by the original population (one 

might define this boundary as that which 
defines a “language”). 

Since English is the language of world 

commerce, the quest will start here.  It may 
seem that English may hold out against the 

passage of time, but the fact is that English on 
the whole is less than 2,000 years old.  

English-speakers living just 1,000 years ago 

would likely have a tough time understanding 
the English of today.  Consider the following: 

Old English – Beowulf. 

Hƿæt Ƿe Ȝardena in ȝeardaȝum þeod-cyninȝa þrym 
ȝefrunon huða æþelinȝas ellen fremedon. (Hark!  We of 

the Spear-Danes in years’ past, of the clan-kings, heard of 
their glory; how those noblemen performed great deeds.) 

Middle English – The Canterbury Tales. 

“Wepyng and waylyng, care and oother sorwe I knowe 
ynogh, on even and a-morwe,” Quod the Marchant, “and 

so doon oother mo That wedded been.”  (“Weeping and 
wailing, care and other sorrow I know enough, in the 

evening and in the morning,” said the Merchant, “and so 

does many another who have been married.”)



The Germanic Language Family. 

Linguists place English within the Germanic Language Family of languages, so here I hope to 
confirm the presence of the languages specific to this family that marks the first level of our Quest. 

 Pronouns: 

English I/me/my thou/thee/th
y 

he/she/it we/us/our ye/you/your they/them/thei
r 

who/what 

German ich/mich/mi
r 

du/dich/dir er/sie/es wir/uns/unser ihr/euch/euer sie/ihnen/ihrer wer/was 

Dutch ik/mij/mijn jij/jou/jouw hij/zij/het wij/ons/ons jullie zij/hen/hun wie/wat 

Danish jeg/mig/min du/dig/din han/hun/det vi/os/vor i/jer/jeres de/dem/deres hvem/hva
d 

Swedish jag/mig/min du/du/din han/hon/det vi/oss/vår ni/er/er de/dem/deras vem/vad 

Norwegia
n 

jeg/meg/mi
n 

du/deg/din han/hun/det vi/oss/vår dere/dere/deres de/dem/deres hvem/hva 

Icelandic ég/mig/mín þú/þig/þín Hann/hún/þa
ð 

við/okkur/okka
r 

þið/ykkur/ykka
r 

þeir/þá/þeirra hver/hvað 

The English pronouns are the Elizabethan forms, so that similarities between the other languages 
here is more visible. 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>English:  Our Father, who art in Heaven; hallowed be thy name. 

>German:  Vater unser im Himmel, geheiligt werde Dein Name. 

>Dutch:  Onze Vader, die in de hemelen zijt!  Uw naam worde geheiligd. 

>Danish:  Fader Vor, du som er i Himlene, helliget vorde dit Navn, 

>Swedish:  Fader wår, sum är ude himmelen: helgat ware titt namn, 

>Norwegian:  Vor Fader, du som er i Himlene!  Helliget vorde dit Navn. 

>Icelandic:  Faðir vor, þú sem ert á himnum.  Helgist þitt nafn. 

In all, there is a nice correlation among the languages that belong to the Germanic Language Family; 
above is the first line of the Lord’s Prayer in the five major Germanic languages shown here. 

*Proto-Germanic: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  ek þu  hez/sye/hit wez  yuz  þe/þye/þa 

Me  mek þek  hem/hez/hit uns  yiz  þem/þen/þa 

My  min þin  þen/hen/þen unser  yizer  þez/þiz/þez 

That/this þez/þe/þat    þe/þi/þen 

Who/what hwa/hwam/hwas, hwat/hwat/hwas 

>Lord’s Prayer = Faþer unser, az þu en hemellan; halleȝado warþo  namen þin. 

 



Indo-European Language Family. 

Germanic belongs to the Indo-European family, alongside Romance, Slavic, and Indic languages.  
These will be compared below. 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/i
t 

we ye they who/w
hat 

Latin ego/mē/meī tū/tē/tuī is/ea/id nōs/nōs/noster vōs/vōs/vester eī/eae/ea qui/quid 

Greek  εγώ/με/μoυ σύ/σε/σoυ αυτός/αυτή/
αυτό 

εμείς/μας/μας εσείς/σας/σας αυτoί/αυτoύς/
αυτών 

πoιός/τι 

Greek 
(Biblica
l) 

ἐγώ/ἐμέ/ἐμo
ὒ 

σύ/σέ/σoὒ αὐτός/αὐτή/
αὐτό 

ἡμεἲς/ἡμἂς/ἡμὢν ὑμεἲς/ὑμἂς/ὑμὢν αὐτoί/αὐταί/α
ὐτά 

τίς/τί 

Sanskri
t 

aham/mām/
mama 

tvam/tvām/
tava 

ayam/iyam/i
dam 

vayam/asmān/as
mākam 

yūyam/yuṣmān/yuṣ
mākam 

ime/imāni/imā
ḥ 

ke/kim 

Russian я/мeня mы/meбя oн/oнa/oнo мы/нac вы/вac oнu/ux кmo/чmo 

Armeni
an 

es/inj/im du/k’ez/k’o na/nra-
n/nra 

menk'/mez/mer duk'/jez/jer nran-k’/nran-c’ ov/inch’ 

Irish mé tú sé/sí muid/sinn sibh siad cé/cad 

Welsh i/fi/mi ti fe/fo/ef/hi ni hwi i pwy/pa 

Lithuan
ian 

àš/manè/ma
nę̃s 

tù/tavè/tav
ę̃s 

jìs/jì mẽs/mùs/mu ́ sų ju ̃s/jùms/ju ́ sų jiẽ/jõs kas/ką 

Farsi man/-am to/-at u/-aš mā/-emān šomā/-etān išān/-ešān kō/pi 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Latin:  Pater Noster qui es in caelis, sanctificetur Nomen Tuum. 

>Greek (Biblical):  Πάτερ ἠμῶν ὀ ἐν τοῖς οὐρανοῖς; ἀγιασθήτω τὸ ὄνομά σου. 

>Russian:  Oтче наш, Иже еcи на нeбece! Дa cвятитcя имя Твoe, 

>Armenian:  Mer hayr or erknk’umn es: surb lini k’o anunə. (note heavy influence of Caucasian…) 

>Welsh:  Ein Tad, yr hwn wyt yn y nefoedd, sancteiddier dy enw; 

>Lithuanian:  Tēve musų, kurs esi danguje, Buk švenčiamas vardas tavo. 

*Proto-Indo-European: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  ʔegom tū  ʔe/ʔeʕ/ʔed wes  yus  ʔi/ʔiʕ/ʔe 

Me  mē tē  ʔem/ʔeʕm/ʔed ṇs  ẉs  ʔis/ʔiʕs/ʔe 

My  meṇe teẉe  ʔes/ʔeʕs/ʔes ṇser  ẉser  ʔesom 

That/this sā/se/tod    te/ti/tā 

Who/what k’wo/k’wom/k’wos, k’wod/k’wod/k’wos 

>Lord’s Prayer = Pater ṇser, k’we ʔesse kemellēb’yo; swanktitar ʕṇomōm teẉe. 



The Eurasiatic Language Family. 

A number of European and Asiatic languages appear to be related to one another, and may be 
related to Indo-European via a proposed “Eurasiatic” language family that likely dated to around 10 
ka. 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Finnish minä sinä hän me te he kuka/mitä 

Estonian mina sina tema meie teie nemad keda/mida 

Hungarian én te ő mi ti ők ki/mit 

Turkish ben sen o biz siz onlar kim/ne 

Turkmen men sen ol biz siz olar  

Tatar min sin ul bez sez alar  

Mongolian bi chi ter bid ta ted khen/yuu 
baina 

Here, some divergence exists for “I” and “what” between these languages and Indo-European that is 
meant also to be related to this Family.  Note, too, that the Finnish 3rd-person pronoun may be 
loaned from the Scandinavian Germanic languages. 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Finnish:  Isä meidän, joka olet taivaissa, pyhitetty olkoon Sinun Nimesi, 

>Estonian:  Meije Izsa taiwan: pühhändetuz sago sinno nimmi. 

>Hungarian:  Mi Atyánk, ki vagy a’ mennyekben, szenteltessék meg a’ te neved. 

>Turkish:  Ey gök-ler-de olan Baba-mız İsm-in mukaddes olsun 

>Mongolian:  Tuйнхγγ энэ мэт зaлбupaгmyн: Tэнгэp дэx бuднuй Эцэг эѳ, 

 *Proto-Eurasiatic: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  menna tenna  thenna  menda  tenda  thenda 

Me  menadhtenadh  thenadh  mendadh tendadh thendadh 

My  menan tenan  thenan  mendan tendan  thendan 

That/this tæda/tæta    nōna/nēna 

Who/what khuka/kheda    meda 

>Lord’s Prayer = Atta mendan, menghakkədhæm; phujjāndattəkas mōkhaddat nemedya. 

 



The Nostratic Language Family. 

The Nostratic family of languages includes the Eurasiatic family as well as languages spoken in the 
nation of Georgia (a West-Caspianic nation) and the Dravidian languages spoken in Southern India 
and Western Siam. 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Georgian me/če-mi šen/šeni e-sa/mu-š-i čven/čveni tkven/tkveni isini vin/ra 

Svan mi/mi-šgu si/i-sgu e-ǯa/m-ič-a gu-šgwey/ni-
šgwey 

sgăy/i-sgwey   

Malayalam ɲaːn n̪iː aʋan/aʋaːɭ/atu̪ː  n̪ammaɭ/ɲaŋŋaɭ n̪iŋŋaɭ aʋar aːɾɨ̆/en̪tɨ̪̆ 

Kannada nɑːnu niːnu avanu nāvu neevu avaru yāru/enu 

Tamil nɑːɳ niː avaṉ nām/nāṅkaḷ nīṅkaḷ avarkaḷ yār/eṉṉa 

Telugu neːnu nuvːu/niːvu at̪aɽu/at̪anu meːmu/manamu miːru/tamaru vɑːɭːu/avɪ evaru/eːmiʈi 

Georgian and Svan are Kartvelian languages, and linguistically they appear more similar to 
Eurasiatic than the remaining four languages that belong to the Dravidian family of languages. 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Georgian:  Mamao tšweno romeli χar tsatha šina.  Tsmida-iqawn saχeli šeni. 

>Kannada:  Paralokathalliruva namma thandye ninna naamavu parisuddavaagirali ninna rajyavu 
barali 

>Malayalam:  Svarggasthan-āya ñangaĺude pitāvē ninte nāmam pařiśuddham-ākkappedaṇam 

>Tamil:  Paramaṇṭalaṅkaḷilirukkirā eṅkaḷ pitāwē ummuṭaiya ṅāman pārītšutta-māwatāka 

*Proto-Nostratic: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  mæna tæna  dwæna  menkwa tenkwa  dwenkwa 

Me  -ma -ta  -na  -me  -te  -ne 

My  mænan tænan  dwænan menkwṇa tenkwṇa dwenkwṇa 

That/this tǣdwa/tǣtwa    neuna/neina 

Who/what kweda     mweda 

>Lord’s Prayer = Paraλmǣndākwedəḍṇekwa Dada menkwṇa; mwəṇṭǣya śænya pārīčwdhaqebhədəṇa. 

This concludes the extent to which the majority of linguists will confidently delve; this corresponds 

to roughly 15-20 ka, and other families like Afro-Asiatic tend to be accepted by some linguists yet 
rejected by the majority.  It is suspected that Nostratic likely originated around the Caspian Sea. 

However, this is merely the tip of the iceberg that exists on this linguistic journey.  The remainder of 
this Quest is dedicated to trying to fit in the remaining majority of languages and language groups 

that exist in the World, as well as looking into a handful of notable but extinct languages.  The next 
level up will include the Afro-Asiatic languages, as well as another that has all but gone extinct. 



The Borean Language Family. 

This Family is linguistically enigmatic, a theoretical entity comprising the Nostratic family as well as 
the Afro-Asiatic family (which includes Semitic) and select other families like Dene-Yeniseian 

(which tend not to be commonly accepted among linguists); I will propose the induction of a third 

family, which I shall call the Vasconic Language Family and includes extinct isolates like Etruscan 
and Sumerian and the only extant language in this family which is Basque. 

 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/wha
t 

Basque ni/niri/nir
e 

hi/hiri/hir
e 

hau/hori/hur
a 

gu/guri/gur
e 

zuek/zuei/zuen hauek/horiek/haie
k 

Nor/zer 

Etruscan mi  an/in    pa 

Sumerian ğe ze ana/ena menden menzen anana/anena aba/ana 

Elamite u ni/nu i/hi nika/nuku num/numi ap/appi akka/appa 

Hurrian ište/-tta fe/-mma mane/-nna šattil/-tilla fella/-ffa manella/-lla  

Hebrew ‘ani ‘ata/’at hu/hi ‘anachnu ‘atem/’aten hem/hen mi/ma 

Arabic ‘ana ‘anta/’anti huwa/hiya naḥnu ‘antum/’antunn
a 

hum/hunna man/mā 

Coptic anok ṇtok/ṇto ṇtof/ṇtos anon ṇtōtṇ ṇtoou  

Tamazigh
t 

nk: šg:/šm nt:a/nt:at nkw:ni kw:ni/kw:ninti nitni  

  



The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Basque:  Aita gurea zeruetan zagozana, donetsia izan bedi zure izena, 

>Hebrew:  ʔab-īnō šebašamayīm yīt-qadeš šīm-ka, 

>Arabic:  ʔabā-nā ʔallaẓī fī al-samāwāti li-ya-ta-qaddas-i [i]sm-u-ka 

>Coptic:  Pen-yōt et-hen ni-ϕiowi mare-f-toubo ṇje pek-ran 

 *Proto-Borean: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  ʔanāk’ ʔanāt’/ʔantāt’ ʔan’/ʔant’ ʔṇāk’wṇa ʔṇāt’wṇa ʔṇawṇa 

Me  man’ tan’/tant’ dwa/dwat’ mank’wa tank’wa  dwak’wa 

My  -nak’ -nat’/-tat’ -na/-ta  -ṇk’wa  -ṇk’wat  -ṇwa 

That/this ḍa/ḅa/ṇa    ḍak’wa/ḅak’wa/ṇak’wa 

Who/what qwed’a     mwed’a 

>Lord’s Prayer = ʔabaṇk’wa s’æb’athəqhem; řayataqadhæšya yəčimwakwa. 

Indo-European’s odd-one-out pronoun *ʔegom likely finds its origin here, via loan from the Semitic 
languages.  Finally, the isolate known as Basque seems to have found its home in the Borean 

Language Family.  Hurrian’s vocabulary appears somewhat removed from the other languages 
looked at here, and a reason why may be discovered soon enough…. 

 What about Minoan Languages? 

The now-extinct languages of the island of Crete, based on the genetic relation of Cretan inhabitants 

to Afro-Asiatic gene pools, are likely to be related to the Afro-Asiatic Language Family.  The 
language encoded in Linear A is certainly one such language, but is it related to that encoded by the 

Cretan Hieroglyphs?  Also, could the Eteocretan language have descended from that represented by 
Linear A?  Currently, Eteocretan is “unclassified”; Linear A is only speculatively deciphered, and the 
Cretan Hieroglyphs are virtually entirely undeciphered.  Then, there’s the Phaistos Disk…. 

 

Left = Eteocretan (Greek-like alphabet.  Crete); Center-left = Linear A (Syllabic?  Crete, Thera, 

Kythera, Kea, Melos, Samothrace); Center-right = Cretan Hieroglyphs (Logographic….  Crete); Right 
= Phaistos Disk (Logographic….  Crete).  

An inscription of Eteocretan has been partially translated:  ..et isalabre komn men iniai isaluria lmo 
tuprmēriēia..  ‘iniai’ ~ “it pleased [people…],” and ‘tuprmēriēia’ ~ “may it become pure.” 



 A North-Caucasian connection? 

Just north of the country of Georgia are a number of interesting languages spoken by only a few 
thousand people; these languages may be collectively called the “North Caucasian Family.”  

Currently, these languages are considered isolates, with no known connection to any other 
languages in Eurasia. 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Lak na/t:u- ina/wi- wa/wana- žu/žu- zu/zu- way/wanna- cu/ci 

Lezgi zun/za/zi vun/na/vi a/i čun/čna/či kyn/kyne/ky abur/ibur vuž 

Chechen so ħo i/iza vaj/tχo šu izaj/izaš hun-/stēn- 

Abkhaz sará wará a- ħará šará axar- -a 

Adyghe sa wa ā/mə ta ša ā/mə xat 

        

Hurrian ište/-tta fe/-mma mane/-nna šattil/-tilla fella/-ffa manella/-lla  

        

The 3rd-person pronouns here are somewhat similar to what is expressed in the Kartvelian 

languages, which implies these pronouns were probably borrowed from one of the families into the 

other.  The vaj in Chechen is typical of Northeastern Caucasian languages, and some linguists 
suggest that this form was potentially borrowed from Indo-European.  The Hurrian pronouns have 

been added here for comparison, and it appears that this language might have been related to these 
Caucasian languages at some time. 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Chechen:  Дaдa!  Xьaн цIe cuйлaxь xyьлдa!  Xьaн oлaллa mIeкxoчuйлa! 

>Lezgi:  Цaвapa aвaй чu Бyбa!  Bu mIвap мuxьu xьypaй; 

>Abkhaz:  Жҩaн ìqoy h’Aб, iцӄ̆a-xàaim ỳxiʒ; Iaàiaim yҧchapà; 

>Lak:  Я Ппy, вuл цIa бюxmmyлнy лuчIaннaв!  Buл ЦIycca Дyнuял ччянu дyчIaннaв! 

 *Proto-Caucasian: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  ḓwā ḽwa  ʔa/ʔi/ʔu ƛä/ǯwǽ  çwe  ʔaγwa 

Me  ḓwāṇ ḽwaṇ  ʔaṇ/ʔiṇ/ʔuṇ ƛäṇ/ǯwǽṇ çweṇ  ʔaγwaṇ 

My  -ḓw -ḽw  -a/-i/-u -ƛ/-ǯw  -çw  -ā 

That/this ţæ/q’ā/ṃḅa    ţæγwa/q’āγwa/ṃḅaγwa 

Who/what ķţā/ƛwa    ḅā/šwa 

>Lord’s Prayer = B’ab’aƛ, ʔaq’wǽḽa čïa χwǣḽḓa; viλ cyœtwař ţşyánḽw. 

Here, it can be seen that Caucasian pronouns are indeed quite distinct from what has been seen 
thus far; where could this paradigm have originated, and does it somehow relate to the Borean set? 



The Oriental Asiatic Languages. 

A fair number of languages reside about the geographical area of China, and I shall look into as 
many of them as I can.  Linguists place these languages into the following families:  Sino-Tibetan1, 

Tibeto-Burman2, Tai-Kadai3, Austro-Asiatic4, Austronesian5, and “isolates” Japonic6, Korean7, Ainu8, 
Nivkh9, Hmong-Mien10, and Burushaski11.  

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Mandarin1 wŏ nĭ tā wŏmen nĭmen tāmen shéi/shénme 

Cantonese1 ngo nei koey ngo dei nei dei koei dei bin go/mat 

Burmese2 nga nang su nga tui nang tui thu do ba du 

Tibetan2 nga khyed kho/khong nga tsho khyed tsho kho tsho su/ga re 

Japanese6 watakushi anata kare watashitachi anatatachi karera dare/nani 

Korean7 na/jeo neo/ni geu uri/jeohui neohui geudeul nuga/mweo 

Ainu8 ku-/kani e-/eani sinuma a-/aoka/ci-
/coka 

eci-/ecioka oka nen/nep 

Nivkh9 ɲi chi if/yaŋ ɲɨŋ/mer/megi chɨŋ imŋ aŋ/sidʒ 

Thai3 chăn/kuu thəə/mɯŋ kháo rao phûakkhun phûakkháo kʰrai 

Lao3 kʰɔ̏ːy mɯŋ/t͡ɕȃw kʰăo/lāo hao pʰuak.tɕao kʰăo pʰuː daɯ/ iː 
ɲaŋ 

Khmer4 kɲom louk/neak koat/kei yəəŋ puək neak puək kee nɔɔnaa/ʔvǝy 

Vietnamese4 tôi/tao mày nó ta/[mình/tao…] [mày…] [nó…] ai/gì 

Malagasy5 aho ianao izy isika/izahay ianareo isy ireo iza/inona 

Maori5 ahua/au koe ia tātou/mātou ‘outou rātou saha/naon 

Javanese5 aku/kula kowe dheweke awake dhewe kowe kabeh dheweke 
kabeh 

sapa/apa 

Hmong 
(White) 

kuv koj nws peb/wb nej/neb lawv/nkawd leej 
twg/dabtsi 

Hmong-
Mien10 

ŋdāŋ ŋ’āŋ qhɫāŋ tan-qāŋ t’an-tāŋ ǯ’an-ǰāŋ mp’ā/lha 

Burushaski11 a-/ja gu-/go-/un i-/mu-/ne/mo mi-/me-/mi ma-/ma u-/o-
/we/u/ce/ke 

 

Similar forms have been highlighted among the specific pronouns.  A generalized pronominal 
paradigm can be created, as such: 

I = ṇgwā  Thou = n’aŋgwā  He/she/it = kwaŋgwā  

We = ṇgwā-kwã  Ye = n’aŋgwā-kwã  They = kwaŋgwā-kwã 

An alternative form…: 

I = dyaŋ   Thou = kwāγ   He/she/it = thaw 

We = dyaŋ-dhaṇ Ye = kwāγ-dhaṇ   They = thaw-dhaṇ 

The first paradigm runs more in line with what was determined for the Borean Family, while the 

second runs more in line with the North Caucasian Family of languages.  Given how few languages 
here have adopted the latter paradigm, it may be that those pronouns were borrowed. 

While many similarities traverse families, it should be noted that some instances of loaning exist. 



 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Mandarin:  Nimen suŏ xūyòng de nimende fù záo yi zhidaole. 

>Japanese:  Ten ni orareru watashitachi no Chichi yo, minna ga sei tosaremasu yo ni. 

>Korean:  Ha nuel eh geh shin oo ree ah buh jee, Ee rum ul kuh ruk ha geh he op see myu, 

>Ainu:  Kando otta an chikoro Michi, E kon reihei orota aeoripak kuni ne ki wa un kore. 

>Thai:  Ka tae prabida kong kappachao tang lai; Praong satid eu nai sawan; 

>Vietnamese:  Lạy Cha chúng con ở trên trời, chúng con nguyện danh, 

>Maori:  E to matou Matua i te rangi, kia tapu tou ingoa. 

>Hmong:  Peb leej txiv tus uas nyob saum ntuj ceeb tsheej, Thov kom sawvdaws hwm koj lub npe.  

A common trend in these languages is with the syntax; each word and grammatical particle tend to 
be expressed as a distinct form. 

Apart from that, it is difficult to determine an all-encompassing syntactic form for the above 
languages; this may be a result of an extraordinary span of time that exists between these language 
groups and families.  That said, a potential proto-tongue is produced below: 

 *Proto-Asiatic: 

  I Thou  He/she/it We  Ye  They 

I  ṇgwā n’aŋgwā kwaŋgwā ṇgwā-kwã n’aŋgwā-kwã kwaŋgwā-kwã 

Me  ṇgwān n’aŋgwān kwaŋgwān ṇgwākwãn n’aŋgwākwãn kwaŋgwākwãn  

My  ṇgwām n’aŋgwām kwaŋgwām ṇgwā-kwãm n’aŋgwā-kwãm kwaŋgwā-kwãm 

That/this ?     ? 

Who/what khařa     næňa 

>Lord’s Prayer = Da ṇgwā-kwãm, c’wæŋghā d’a ʔā khařa; thādya khāṇ ňimā ʔā n’aŋgwām. 



 North and South America. 

Linguistically, North America in fact possesses the highest density of unique languages of any other 
continent – particularly “pre-contact” with Colonial Powers, but even, for the most part, to this day.  

The following section looks into primarily the larger language groups that exist in North and South 
America, as the myriad minor tongues tend to have too little data available on them. 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/i
t 

we ye they who/wha
t 

Ket1 āt u bū ət ə k būŋ  

Tlingit1 xát wa.é hú uháan yeewháan hás  

Navajo1 shí ni bí nihí nihí bí  

Ojibwe2 niin giin wiin niinawind/giinawin
d 

giinawaa wiinawaa  

Mi’kmaq2 nin kii nekm ninen kinu nekmow  

Cherokee2 aya/yv nihi nahi/atsvyai oginaligohi itsi- ani-  

Aleut3 ting txin ilaa/uda tingin   kiin/alqux 

Yup’ik3 w'iinga eɫpet elii/una w'iingakuta   kina/cacaq 

Yupik 
(Siberian)
3 

hwanga ɫpet lnga/una hwagakuta   kina/sangwa 

Lakota4 miyé/míš niyé/níš hé uŋkíye niyé/níš hená  

Creek5 vne cēme ēme pome centake ēme  

Yakama6 ínk ímk pɨnk namák imamanák pmák  

Klamath6 ni ʔi/mi bi naat ʔaat baat  

Nahuatl7 ne/no- te/mo- yehuatl/i- tehuantin/to- amehuantin/anmo
- 

yehuantin/in
- 

 

Hopi7 nu'/nuy ‘um/’un
g 

pam/put ‘itam/’itamuy ‘uma/’umuy puma/pumu
y 

 

Mixtec 
(Putla)8 

na ni'in ra/yɨ yo'o ndo nda  

Zapotec 
(Xhon)8 

nheda/nha
a 

lhe' lebe nheto' le'en/le’eque le'equebe  

Guarani9 che nde ha'e/i ñande/ore peě/pe ha'ekuéra  

Quechua10 ňuqa qam pay ňuqanchik/ňuqayku qamkuna paykuna  

K’iche’11 in at are'/aj uj/oj ix e'are’  

Yucatec11 teen teech leti' to'on te'ex leti'o’ob  

[1] = Dene-Yeniseian, [2] = Algonquian, [3] = Eskimo-Aleut, [4] = Siouan, [5] = Muskogean, [6] = 
Penutian, [7] = Uto-Aztecan, [8] Oto-Manguean, [9] Tupi-Guarani, [10] = Quechuan, [11] = Mayan. 

I = ňeda  Thou = n’eda   He/she/it = bhaň  

We = ňeda-kwãdh Ye = n’eda-kwãdh  They = bhaň-kwãdh 

An alternative form…: 

I = thaŋ   Thou = k’aŋ   He/she/it = ɫaŋ 

We = thaŋ-dhaṇ  Ye = k’aŋ-dhaṇ   They = ɫaŋ-dhaṇ 

 



Compare again to the Oriental Asiatic tables: 

I = ṇgwā  Thou = n’aŋgwā  He/she/it = kwaŋgwā  

We = ṇgwā-kwã  Ye = n’aŋgwā-kwã  They = kwaŋgwā-kwã 

And…: 

I = dyaŋ   Thou = kwāγ   He/she/it = thaw 

We = dyaŋ-dhaṇ Ye = kwāγ-dhaṇ   They = thaw-dhaṇ 

The above conjugations appear to follow quite well the two paradigms forged for the Oriental 

Asiatic languages.  It appears that the American languages derived their pronouns from those 
Asiatic mothertongues.  This jives with genetic evidence that suggests American aboriginees 
primarily migrated from the Orient. 

 The Lord’s Prayer: 

>Navajo:  Nîḣit a yadîłḣîł bîyî’di honîloni, Nîżî’ diyîngo olzîni. 

>Ojibwe:  Nossinan gijigong obiian.  Apegish kitchiwawendaming Kid ijinikasowin. 

>Cherokee:  Ogidoda galvladi hehi, galvgwodiyu gesesdi dedzadovi. 

>Lakota:  Ate unyanpi, mahpiya ekta nanke cin.  Nicaje wakanlapi kta. 

In congruence with the general format of the Borean languages, the American languages tend to 

structure themselves in an agglutinative manner; this is not how the Oriental languages are 
generally set-up, though.  These Oriental tongues tend more to structure like the North Caucasian 

and Indo-European languages, which may imply that the Caucasian tongues served as a basis for 
the formation of the Oriental Asiatic and Indo-European grammatical formats. 

 

The next linguistic level exists back in Africa…. 



 Indigenous Languages of Africa. 

Here, I will look into the Niger-Congo1, Bantu2, and Khoe-San3 families as well as the Sandawe4 and 
Hadza5 isolates. 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Yoruba1 émi/mo ìwọ/ọ ó/òun àwa/a e ̀yin àwọn tani/kíni 

Igbo1 mụ gị yá ányìnwà/ányì-
nílé 

únù-nílé há  

Wolof1 ma nga mu nu ngeen ñu kan/lan 

Duala2 na/mba o/oa a/mo̱ di/biso̱ lo/bińo̱ ba/babo̱ nde/nje 

Swahili2 mimi wewe/u- yeye/a- sisi ninyi/wa/m- wao/ba/wa- nani/nini 

Kongo2 ngi- u- u- tu- lu- be- nani/nki 

Luganda2 nze ggwe ye ffe mmwe bo ani/ki 

Rwanda2 jye/jyewe wowe we twebwe mwebwe bo/ba- nde/iki 

Tswana2 kene/ke wena/o o re lona/lo/le/go ba/di mang/eng 

Sotho (S)2 nna wena yona rona lona bona mang/eng 

Zulu2 ngi-/mina u-/wena u-/yena si-/thina ni-/nina ba-/bona ubani/yini 

Nama3 tìı-̋tà sàa̋-c ɳǀǀàa̋ =m̏   tàrı/̋ta̋ré 

Kxoe3 tí čá/há̃ ɳǀnı̃ ı̃́/ɳǀǀnàā =m̀/=é   mà̃ã /mà-xú 

Sandawe4 tsi/-és hapu/-i he-we/he-su sũũ/-wà sĩĩ/-è he-so/-ʔà  

Hadza5 ono/onoko the/theko bami/bôko onebee/unibii ethebee/ithibii bee/bii  

As with the previous three levels traversed, similarities crop up here in these African Language 

pronoun paradigms.  Many of these patterns also match somewhat to those paradigms noted 
previously.  Let us propose a set-up congruent with the above pronoun paradigms: 

I = ṇg’a   Thou = ṇw’a   He/she/it = ya/yi/yu  

We = ṇdwe/ṇdwebwe Ye = ṃbwe/ṃbwebwe  They = ba/bi/bu 

The alternative form…: 

I = dyã-d’a  Thou = hha-d’a   He/she/it = mā 

We = bhā-d’a  Ye = tha-d’a   They = ʔā 

Compare once again to the Oriental Asiatic/American paradigms…: 

I = ṇgwā  Thou = n’aŋgwā  He/she/it = kwaŋgwā  

We = ṇgwā-kwã  Ye = n’aŋgwā-kwã  They = kwaŋgwā-kwã 

And…: 

I = dhaŋ  Thou = khaŋ   He/she/it = thaŋ 

We = dhaŋ-dhaṇ Ye = khaŋ-dhaṇ   They = thaŋ-dhaṇ 

Beyond this point, even the likes of Sergei Starostin drop off and thus this journey of mine must 

continue now on virtually alone.  Despite making it this far, to Africa – Our theoretical “Motherland” 
– in fact there is still one last stop to make; there, the most archaic languages may be found…. 



 The Language Families of Australia and Papua New Guinea.  

Astoundingly, it seems some of the “oldest” extant languages in the World today reside on the 
Australian continent and the island of Papua New Guinea.  That said, only the isolates on these 

lands are likely to hold such a title while the others would be younger, to some degree, and more 

easily can be matched with the linguistic levels explored thus far.  The languages of Australia, and 
then Papua New Guinea, shall be glanced at below: 

 Pronouns: 

 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Martu 
Wangka1 

ngayu/-rna nyuntu/-nta palu/palunya -la/-ju -nyurra  palukaja/-
ya 

ngana/ngaapa 

Warlpiri1 ngaju(lu) yajini(karra) ngula/nyanun
gu 

ngalipa/nganim
pa 

yajini-patu nyanungu/
-lu 

kuja/ngana/ngu
la 

Yanyuwa
1 

ngarna yinda yiwa/anda nganu/ngambal
a 

yirru alu  

Wagima
n2 

ngagun ngonggo/ngig
un 

nonggega ngego ngogo/ngorro
ju 

bogo barri-
miya/jahan 

Tiwi2 ngiya/ngila
wa 

nginja/nginjila ngarra/nyirra ngawa/ngawila nuwa/nuwila wuta/wutil
a 

kapi/kamini 

Iwaidja2 ngabi nuyi janad ngarrurri nuwurri wanad maru/biru 

[1] = Pama-Nyungan Language Family, [2] = Non-Nyungan languages (isolates). 

Trans-
Papuan 

na ga ya/wa ni gi yi/wi  

West-
Papuan 

da/di- ni/na/a- ma mam/mi-/po nan/ni- yo/yo-/ana  

Bird-
Head 

da/di- βa/βi- ŋa/ŋi- meme/me-
/mimi/mi- 

ya/i- rwa/wra/r
i- 

 

Fly-River 
(W) 

ŋa ba βa ŋa-ğa ba-ğa βa-ğa  

Fly-River 
(E) 

ka ma ta-ba/a ki/mi wi ta-bi  

Sepik 
River 
(Upper) 

wan mın/ñın ətəd/ətət nam kwım ətəm  

Sepik 
River 
(Lower) 

aŋko uno man nani nuni mandi  

Torricelli ki yi/ti ətən/ətək kum/əpə  kim/ipa ətəm/ətəl  

The Australian languages cannot so easily be distinguished by their pronouns alone, since even the 

isolates generally have adopted the Pama-Nyungan pronominal paradigm through interaction with 

those languages (those that neighboured them, anyway).  The Australian languages would have to 
be compared via their grammars and vocabularies, then…. 

On the other hand, the major Papuan families can more easily be parsed in terms of their pronouns; 

once again, the majority of these pronouns follow the Borean pattern while the minority are more 
similar to the Caucasian paradigm.  The Papuan isolates will be illustrated on the following page. 

 



 I thou he/she/it we ye they who/what 
Mairasi omo nemi  etumaka/eme keme negi  

Geelvink 
Bay 

e o a i u   

Mamberano 
River 

a/i de au a/ai da   

Nimboran genam kom/komot      

Skou na me ka/bo ne  ke/de  

Border ka je ihe kia-/bile  ihe-  

Kwomtari moṇ noṇ ətəṇ   tomḅe  

Baibai ʔӛtčӛ ʔäŋğä ňaβa/wa-   ňama  

Yuat ŋun ndi wu amba mba   

Piawi ñiňa ñaňa ñuňa/βa naneğa/nanema nağema   

New Britain 
(W) 

ʔeṇӛ neṇӛ ʔaṇü/ʔaṇï ŋməğü/ŋməğï ŋməğä ʔaṇəğӛ  

New Britain 
(E) 

ŋa ŋi (k)a/(k)e udu ŋan ta  

Bougainville 
(S) 

ni(ŋ) da ba nii dai bai  

Solomon 
Island 

ŋa/a ŋo/nu vo/ko ŋe/ve/mai me ma/mu  

Abinomn mit ni in/nn awp pi kn  

Unfortunately, not much data exists for the Papuan languages overall.  Below, a brief look into 
Australian language structures…: 

 Martu 
Wangka 

Warlpiri Yanyuwa Wagiman Tiwi Iwaidja 

Man  wati/wirriya mirningiya lagiban tini/awurrini warrbi 

Woman  karnta a-nhanawaya gajirri tinga warrakamu 

Dog  jarntu/liyi wakuku lamarra wankini naki 

Water  jiwiri/kalyu karlurlu/wabuda wahan kukuni ubaj 

Fire  pupa/warlu bujibuji/buyuka guda yikwani/paya kujali/mawilu 

Sky  nguru/yalkiri ararr  wampaka alwarr 

To see  nyanyi ngantharra let-da/nanda-yi -kilurumi rayan 

In red are the Pama-Nyungan (“Paman”) languages….  Again, borrowing and copying appear to be 
common among these languages overall.  What about sentence structure? 

>Wagiman (Batchelor airstrip story…):  Yaha-ny-ma biyakgin nganing-gin luwi-yan gay-gu mamin-
gu. Mamin white man, whitefella-gu mamin, ngi-yama-jan borroju. Lari lagarra ma-bak-ga-yin, gay-

ga aeroplane-leying ba-di-jan, jorro-ma-wu, meny-gunda ba-bu-ji-jan magu-mal an. Jorro-wuy ba-ga-
jan may-leying. 

>Yanyuwa:  Narnu-munanga jilu-warlbarlarranji ankaya kulu jilu-wijuwanji Yanyuwangala 
kurdandu wayathantharra barra. 

Yanyuwa also is structured such that grammar is specified towards the gender and class of the 
speaker(s).  Yanyuwa’s nouns also conjugate similarly to the Bantu languages, but some Paman 

languages do not; it appears some Non-Paman tongues conjugate nouns as well.  It seems, only 
discrete differences distinguish the Paman and Non-Paman languages…. 



 The Languages of Timor: 

I will now look at two indigenous languages spoken on the little island of Timor…. 

   Dhao    Hawu 

I   k-/ja’a/ku-/-ku/cèku  yaa/joo/j’aa 

Thou   -mu/m-/eù   au/ou/èu 

He/she/it  nèngu/n-/na-/na  noo 

We   nga/ji’i/tèu   j’ii/dii/di 

Ye   mi-/miu/-mi/mi  muu 

They   rèka/si/puu-g’ètu/ra/r- roo/naa 

Who/what  dhu/cee/ngaa   ro/ngaa 

These pronouns appear somewhat related to the Fly River languages in Papua New Guinea; as such, 
this could mean that these two language groups have a mutual evolutionary relation. 

 The Languages of Tasmania…? 

 

The island of Tasmania, just south of Australia, possessed a small number of distantly-related 

languages that all went extinct not long after Colonial Powers seized this island.  Little was 
preserved of these languages, and the bulk of it will be presented below. 

>East-central Tasmanian (“Oyster Bay” group): 

“I” = mī-na, “thou” = nī-na, “he/she/it” = nara, “this” = wa/we, “that” = ni/ne, “behind” = le/li, “without” = ra. 

“Woman” = lowa-na, “hand” = rī-na, “kangaroo” = tara-na, “small” = pāwine, “black” = mawbak, “cold” = tunak, “father” = nanga, “sun” = 

pögöli-na, “moon” = wīta, “star” = romtö-na, “bird” = pö ön’e-na, “tree” = wī-na, “mountain” = poime-na, “stone” = nani, “backwards” =  lene -
re. 

“The wife of the deceased” = wurrawa lowa-na, “my woman” = loa-mi, “give me!” = tiena-mia-pe, “this is my hand” = riena narra wa, “I won’t  

give you any water” = noia meahteang meena neeto linah, “to my house” = lunamea ta, “to you” = nee-to. 

“One” = marra(wa), “two” = pja(wa). 

>Western Tasmanian: 

“Woman” = nowa-leā, “hand” = ri-leā, “kangaroo” = tara-leā. 

>Northeast Tasmanian: 

“I” = mi-na, “thou” = ni-na, “he/she/it” = nara. 

“To wash” = nunug(e)ra, “to keep” = tiagarra, “to drink” = nugara, “to sleep” = longana, “to laugh” = poenghana, “to touch” = winganah, 

“mother” = poa, “river” = waltomo-na. 



 The Mothertongue of Mankind. 

Now, it may be possible to reconstruct a potential Mothertongue in terms of its pronominal 
paradigm.  A look into basic vocabulary and structure may help determine the Mothertongue’s 
linguistic layout. 

As implied by the paradigms obtained from comparing the various Asiatic, American, and African 

languages, there may in fact be at least two distinct trends; how these trends ultimately relate, or if 
they do, remains to be seen. 

 Pronouns: 

Primary Paradigm I = ṇg|ā; me = ṃg|ā, ṃg|āṇ; my = ṇg|āḍa, ṃg|āḍa, -g|ā.  We = ṇg|ā-q’a, …. 
Thou = ṇk|ā; thee = ṃk|ā, ṃk|āṇ; thy = ṇk|āḍa, ṃk|āḍa, -k|ā.  Ye = ṇk|ā-q’a, …. 
He = ṇ|ā; him = ṃ|ā, ṃ|āṇ; his = ṇ|āḍa, ṃ|āḍa, -|ā; (she) = -t, (it) = -n.  They = ṇ|ā-q’a, …. 
That = ṇjha, ṃjha, ṃjhaṇ, ṇjhaḍa, ṃjhaḍa, -jha, This = ṇcha, ṃcha, ṃchaṇ, ṇchaḍa, ṃchaḍa, -cha. 
Who = ṇgha, ṃgha, ṃghaṇ, ṇghaḍa, ṃghaḍa, -gha; what = ṇg’ha, ṃg’ha, ṃg’haṇ, ṇg’haḍa, ṃg’haḍa, -g’ha. 

Auxiliary 
Paradigm 

I = d’ã; me = d’ãŋ, d’ãŋa; my = d’ãt’a, d’ãŋt’a, -d’ã.  We = d’ã-ḍ’a, …. 
Thou = k’ã; thee = k’ãŋ, k’ãŋa; thy = k’ãt’a, k’ãŋt’a, -k’ã.  Ye = k’ã-ḍ’a, …. 
He = t’ã; him = t’ãŋ, t’ãŋa; his = t’ãt’a, t’ãŋt’a, -t’ã; (she) = -ş, (it) = -ø.  They = t’ã-ḍ’a, …. 
That = dha, dhaŋ, dhat’a, dhaŋt’a. -dha; this = tha, thaŋ, that’a, thaŋt’a, -tha. 
Who = khā, khāŋ, khāt’a, khāŋt’a, -khā; what = bhā, bhāŋ, bhāt’a, bhāŋt’a, -bhā. 

The Primary Paradigm is assumed to be the older, given the use of clicks and the Bantu-like affixes; 
the Auxiliary Paradigm appears, then, to derive from this Primary Paradigm, but who were the 
speaker(s) of these Mothertongue(s)? 

 Basic Vocabulary: 

 Mother Father Man Woman Dog Worm Door 
Primary ʔamã ʔapã k|aḍ’ãn k|aḅ’ãn k||aḍ’ãn k||aḍ’an ṇḍ’ãḍa 
Auxiliary nana dada wëŗa wëņa t'hāŋ d'hag’ha ňäŋa 
 Water Fire Sky Sun Moon Star Hand 
Primary ṇḍ’a, ṃḅ’a ṇṭö, ṃḅö ṇq’ëḍa ṇq’ëḍãn ṇq’ëḍãm ṇq’ëq’ëḍa k'äḍa 
Auxiliary ṭã, ẉã şu, phu d'at’a d'aŋ d'ant’a d'ast’ã ḅāŋ 

In keeping with the structure implied by some of the oldest languages on Earth, it can be seen that 

some words are derived from a single root; this occurrence shall be discussed later, but once again 
it seems common Auxiliary forms tend to derive from the apparently older Primary Paradigm. 

 Sentence Structure: 

The Primary Paradigm is likely to follow a similar format to many of the Australian and Bantu 
languages, with nominal classes and a somewhat agglutinative structure.  On the other hand, the 
Auxiliary is suspected to follow the Caucasian and Asiatic trends more. 

>Our Father in Heaven, your name is holy.  

>Primary:  ʔapã-g|āq’a n||aq’ëḍa-dhä, n||aḍ’ãṇḅa-k|ā ḅaq’ëq’ëḍam-ẉa. 

>Auxiliary:  Dada d’ãt’aḍ’a ḅa k’ast’aŋa, jaja t’hēḍaga ʔa ṃãŋǿt’a k’ãŋt’a. 

If it is assumed that Hadza is descended from the Primary Mothertongue, more-so than any other 
known language, then it implies the Primary originated in Africa just east of the Congo rainforest 

(near Lake Victoria, perhaps in modern-day Tanzania).  On the other hand, the Auxiliary 
Mothertongue might have originated near the Caspian Sea (near the location of the present-day 
Caucasian languages). 
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